JOB CENTRE QUESTIONNAIRE
In the Erasmus+ project „Yes Europe- Young people in Education and Studies working
in Europe“, Action K2, we gently ask you to support the making of the study through
the completion of the following questionnaire. Our intention is to identify the
employers' requirements as far as the graduates' comped….tences are concern

1. In which labour fields do you offer jobs in other European/EES
countries?
In food industry/catering-pizzeria
2. Does the job centre offer higher ranked job positions (e.g. manager)?
Yes, this company offers positions as general manager, food and beverage
manager and communication/social media manager
3. Is it allowed to hire employees from other European/EES countries?
Are other European citizens allowed to do their apprendiceship in our
country?
Yes, both hiring ad apprenticeship for other European citizens are allowed
4. Which legal steps should future employees take if they want to go
working in other European countries (document translation, working
permission, school certificate recognition, etc)?
It is important to get a qualification to certificate your competence in the
field, to provide your CV and to have a valid ID card.

5. What are the most requested skills and qualifications the employees
should have?
Past work experiences, good problem solving and manual skills, ability in
communication, qualifications obtained through courses (e.g. professional
cooking courses, pizza-maker courses); it may be required a catering/hotel
management school graduation

6. What measures do you take in order to realize the retraining/reskilling
and the life long learning of the future employees?
Learning comes from experiences, both in restaurant and in catering at events.
It is important to let new employees work alongside more experienced ones,
so that they can learn how to act and move correctly
7. How do you cooperate with the web portal EURES?
We do not cooperate with EURES
8. In what ways do you get feedback information from the job seekers?
Through our company’s email, telephone number and social media profiles
9. What steps do you make for the involvement and further education of
socially sensible groups?
We sponsor and offer meals to local charity associations

10. What would you suggest in order to improve the cooperation with
schools?
It should be allowed to students to have practical experiences in actual
restaurants and pizzerias rather than in schools
11. What kind of job and how many vacant jobs do you offer to job centre
applicants who come from foreign countries?
We do not make any difference between local applicants and foreign
applicants: hiring is based upon personal experiences and qualifications
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

